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,: Birth- - of Freedom
personal inclination, : and forcing

thorn, from the highest sense of pub
RESIDENCE OF GEORGE ' ' !

The league pact U deadV ' '
.1

'A new declaration, has been writ
i

'9 ten. i; 'fiv' tevjri' j's S;:ji' ; ' s v,

' Thanks v ami congratulations and
felicitations- - ; v.r?
j Thanks to Cod, who'TOles the fi

.fairs of people and directs the des

tiiw of nation.' -

Praise for, and congratulations to
!. SiiH tiii Lava an ablv. skill--

v KERSHAW TO BE SOLD
. J ' si,, ,: u'Vf J '

It is not often that two-ac- re garden
farms are offered for sale within three j

fully and victoriously foagbt tbo long tbo tamo mistake, only td discover

and bard figbt for tbo American poo- - finally tbat tbo majority of tbo people

pie.' Well done, good and faithful
"

were right and, they .themselves mis-serva-

of the people. v , taken. ,
-

FeliciUtions to all of you, country-- j . Secretary of State John Hay, like-me- n,

who have watched and followed wise firmly believed that he was right
(

tbo long struggle with so much in negotiating tbo first
wkirV ( first, looked ao fort treatv for the Panama Canal, ;

blocks of a county courthouse, but
(
60,000 tourists having come here,last

just that is the ease here right here season from the heated sections of
In Hendersonville. j the country, and 7.5,000 are expected

On December 9 the modern resid-'ne- xt year. ''.
ence and grounds of George Ker- - j Hendersonville is surrounded j by
shaw, on South. Third avenue, East; j the most picturesque scenery east of
will be sold at public auction. R. C.j the Rockies, and has the finest "

all-Clar-ke,

president of the First Bank year-roun- d climate in the, world. :

& Trust (Company, .'will be the auc- -j s ft has an annual pay-ro- ll on,ae- -'
tioneer, and Smith,' Jacksoto & Mor- -i count of its hosiery mills and other
ris Company, are the agents in the industries of around $300,000. .

transaction. . i . '. , . . j Hendersonville is. the gateway to
The surrounding grounds have been the government Appalachian Park,

sub-divid- into tracts of about two and the beautiful Sapphire country.

dreadfully, hopeless, ' but now - so
greatly crowned with triumph.

These aro indeed great days tor our
republic glorious, splendid wonder- -

"ful days. '
I

These days of achievement will live
" forever in the annals of tbo people
' of our beloved United States. -

We utter the words bore printed
with a full.heart and for the purpose
of expressing our thank for the vie- -

acres, and with highly desirable home
sites on the surrounding streets of-

fers to the, man - seeking to fight the
high cost of living a real chance to
do some effective fighting.' The land
Is said to be the richest in Hender-
son county, the same character of
soil, in fact, that makes the French
uiuau viuiey nuteo. lor iia enormoustory only of Americanism. forces superior to ours, and thus

Wo seek no measure of personal ap- - make concentration of our own fleet

plause, and shall certainly .not ox-- from the Atlantic to tbo Pacific, or
ploit tbo little we have been able to from the Pacific to the Atlantic ut-d- o

although we fool proud of that terly impossible. .

littlfr la helping to bold up tbo hands Secretary Hay regarded the, defeat
of the men who have led tbo groat of his treaty, the work of two years
fight wbicb has terminated so victor-- negotiation, as encompassing his life
iously for the freedom, liberty and failure as a statesman.. Ho immedi-independen-

of our people. ' jately tendered bis resignation to Pres- -

This is a great and wonderful vie- - ident McKinley. But the collective

crops. It is believed the crops will are also a number of private schools
pay for the transaction in three here. i --

'

years. In fact Hendersonville is some
Real estate here is lower now than town now, and is growing steadily,

it ever will be again, all authorities A number of business houses and - V'

agree. It is almost certain that this residences are now in course of con-la-nd

will jump in value, and that struction, and the erection of others '

soon, for it is situated right in the in the future is in contemplation,
heart of a fast growing town and " Grey Hosiery Mill Company is con-th- at

is Hendersonville. structing an addition to their milL
when completed, will double the capa- -

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS LAST city of that institution. ;

FOR DEMOCRATS' . Brownlow Jackson is erecting a -

three-stor-y brick block on Third
Two more Democratic members of avenue opposite the postoffice. The

the. House have discovered that their lower floor of this building will be
private business has a more pressing ' occupied by stores and shops, and the

tory of tbo thinking and patriotic
men and women of this groat .coun-'seei- ng even fban the patriotic and

try of ours. A, victory won against loved McKinley.

the forces of foreign propagandists I The treaty was rejected and a year
and the betrayers of tbo glorious

'. traditions, principles and institutions
"of 'American freedom and American mitting the American fortification

individual sovereignty and "tndepend-- and the domination by this country
once among the nation of tbi oartsujef ttiecaJutkT' ;

u " ?vr" v'-
-

The longer the terms of. the treaty Mr. Thayer, biographer of John
and the provisions of the league pact Hay, twelve years later, revealed for
were discussed, and the more they! the first time, that Mr. Hay himself

were analysed and under stood, the lived to realise his great mistake. The

duties to which they sought. election for offices.

at Washington. They are Congress-- j The Citizens National Bank is
men Bell of Georgia and Ashbrook ' erecting a new banking house and
of Tennessee. The former has been office building at the corner of Main
given leave by the House for two street and Fourth avenue East. This
weeks "on account of important busi-- building will be constructed of na-nes- s,"

and the latter's business associ- - tive granite, Indiana sandstone and
ate died and he was granted indefinite brick.
leave of absence as a consequence. j William Lott is erecting a large

brick building on his lot opposite the

' Hendersonville is the county seat
of Henderson county. It has an ele--

',vation of 2250 feet, and a resident
.population of more than 4,000. ' :

It is the resort of the mountains.

It- - has good water , supply,' paved
streets, electric lights, and splendid
educational advantages:" Its graded
schools are said to be the best of any
town of its size in the state, and then
there is Fassif ern for Girls, Blue
Ridge School for Boys, and the Car
olina Military-Nav- al Academy for the
naming uu education ox DOvs. xnere

present Citizens National Bank build-- '.
ing.

J. W. Lanning is erecting a busi
ness house on his lot which he re-

cently purchased, and which adjoins
the lot of Mr. Lott on Main street.

F. H. Kincaid has commenced the
erection of a brick store room on his
lot opposite Baker's Art Gallery on
Main street.

Mrs. A. E. Sample is having a
modern residence erected on her lot
jtst south of the Presbyterian churcu.

J. D. Pullin is erecting a modern
home on his lot on Fifth avenue
West, a short distance East of the
residence of Judge Pace.

.Sylvester Maxwell is placing ma-

terial on the ground preparatory to
the construction of an expensive
bungalow on his lot on Fifth avenue.

Capt. J. 0. Bell, who recently
bought the large boarding house
which stood on the lot where Brown-lo- w

Jackson is now building a brick
block, and moved it to his lot at the
corner of Church street and Third
avenue West, will remodel it, brick
veneer it, and add to it, and make
of it an te residence or
boarding house property.

And there are a number of other
residences being erected in different
parts of the city. But Henderson-
ville has no. building boom Just a
steady, substantial growth, that's all

STOP I LOOK I LISTEN I

The United States railroad admin-
istration has sent out a supply of
auto warning cards to be distributed
among automobile owners all over
the south, calling attention to the
number of lives lost by accident at
railroad crossings and asking more
care In this particular. The adminis- - '

tration is in the midst of a national
railroad accident drive, asking auto--
mooiusis to sTur, don't take v
chance.

1 t
. . LOOK, see if anything is eemlng. "

LISTEN, before, you , cross t thet--

' .Matters regarding the, nation-wid- e

camaign4n the St. James parish are
progressing most satisfactorily, t The
people have caught the spirit of the
campaign' and are doing what ;the
can.o futher its aims. ' The prayer
circus; whicti have been, meeting ,at
varies home's of. parishioners ' will
eomi to the church on Monday,- - Deci

lrt Ffor vv.: service ' of .interces
siot) The Week Of November' SO is

kbt aa'the intensive Week' of
the Campaign,!

(, In addition' to the
seirviee mentioned above, there wU
be iatvices of intercession at neon on
.Tuesay, Wednesday, Thursday ahd
Prida lasting exactly u twenty
minutes. It is. found by experience
that 4 service at this hour suits the
congitgation particularly the men,
bettet than an other ' , r
ro On Sunday, December' 7th the
every-imember- canvass v will '? take

'pWce.i , Every parishioner is asked
to refcain-a- t home until .after the
visifc of the canvassers has been
made.! The canvassers are to be- -

servidf luncheon, 'at the rectory im-

mediately upon the conclusion of the
mid-da- y servicer ' v "- -' -

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss! Buth Livingstone entertained
a number of friends at the home of
Mrs. Willie 'Pace's :pn Green River
but Saturday night, vT&s tooms were
artistically and appropriately decora-
ted for the occasion.-The- re were a
number of interesting: games played
and enjoyed by all who; were present,
after .. which refreshments were
served. '. The .following guests were
present: Uless, Kelsey; Lloyd, Robert,
Sam, Samson arid Lela Bayne, Amy,
Leona", forest," and Oliver Capps,
Claud Bedingflfeld, Lilie, Lloyd, Lam
and Ludan Pace,' Hattie' and Cora
Livingstone, sisters of the hostess.

I. O. O. F.

Thanksgiving service for the Odd
fellows and Rebeckahs will be con
ducted at the courthouse Sunday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. All members of
the order are especially requested to
attend the services. The public is in
vited.

GAME LAW

The law makes it a misdemeanor to
kill quail, pheasant and wild turkey
at any other time than between No-

vember 15 and January 15, and it is
a violation of the law to sell game
birds of any kind, or to ship same
out of the county.

NO LOGICAL ANSWER

Senator Medill McCormick of Illi-

nois is tireless in his search of all
sources of information on the peace
treaty. He is a constant student of
the debates in the English Parliament,
the French Chamber of Deputies, and
the Canadian Parliament. Mr. Mc-

Cormick quotes from the proceedings
of the House of Commons of Canada
to prove that our Senate is not alone
in its contention against the in-

equality of giving Great Britain six
votes to our one in the league as-

sembly. Recently Mr. Fielding, a
member of the Canadian House, spoke
as follows: "I think the claim

has a large measure of logic in
it, when they say it is unfair that
they, a Nation of over 100,000,000
people, should have only one represen-
tative in the assembly of the league
of nations, while the British empire
has six. I do not see any logical
answer to them."

NO PLACE FOR STRADDLERS

The politician who tries to dodge
or straddle on the question of putting
public welfare ahead of the interests
of a few labor unions will find that
the great majority of the voters have
little use for a straddler.

; Just before we went to press wi
this issue of the paperr news was
received t this office that J. , C.
Drake, former sheriff, of this county
was quite sick with pneumonia. :

Superintendent jHoneycutrftoT
T. W. Vakr Rosa Edwards,
llrt. Ethel t Person and ls Guai
Eotson, t- - -'--

a

fat tat city sciooL

Erat -- ' tc;- - sr?et- -

On Friday, December 6th, at th
city hall The DeMille Quartet will
give the first attraction of the lyceum
course. ,

Canadians all, residents in Toron-

to, the musical center of the Domin-

ion, where they have- - established an
enviable reputation by their peerless
ensemble work. Chautauqua and the
lyceum do not boast of a quartet With

a finer record.; None is more fully
equipped to please the connoisseur '

Aside from the solo work of their
accompanist, their offerings are
purely vocal. Accessories ' are not
needed to bloster up their work.

Everything, including uniformity
in dress, is kept at the highest notch
of excellence.

The repertoire of the-quart- in-

cludes selections from the great
oratoros and operas; the choicest of
the English, . Scotch and Irish melo-

dies; standard and popular songs.
Not alone as a quartet do they ex-

cel, but in concerts, recitals, oratorios
and operas, each individual member
stands distinct, having been accorded
marked recognition because of his
virtuosity.

Each member of the quartet ap-

pears as a soloist, presenting the best
that ancient and modern composers
have produced.

The accompanut is a distinct artist
in her individualpiano work, which
is marked by unaccustomed brilliancy
and power.

Only 100 reservations can be made
as over 450 tickets have already been
sold.

GREEN RIVER NEWS

The farmers of this place are hav-

ing some big corn shuckings, which
the young folks enjoy very much.

J. D. Bane, whose health has been
poorly for some time is still on the
decline. -

''Mif atffr Willis Bane and
tie son, J. W., have been visiting his
father, T. W. Bane recently.
. Miss Cora Livingstone and Miss
Anna Capps spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Miss Lillie Pace;

Miss Olie Nix is expecting to leave
this place in a few days for Pickens,
S. C, where she has accepted a posi
tion as teacher.

A. A. McDowel drove a nice bunch
of cattle to market last week.

I. B. Capps made a trip to Tuxedo
last week.

Luther Capps while cutting wood
last we,ek cut his leg severely.

Forest and Oliver Capps and Samp-

son Bane are busily engaged in the
wool business.

Llyod Pace has accepted a posi-

tion in Hendersonville.
Mrs. Hulda Andrews has gone to.

Greenville, S. C, to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs.-Terr- il Morris.

AUTO COLLISION

Last Saturday afternoon there was
a collission of two autoson Depot
street near the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Greene was going toward the
railroad-- station and a Mr. Strick-
land was going toward Depot street
from King street. Strickland turned
west swinging his car to the north
side of Depot street, while Greene
was on the south side of Depot street,
going in opposite direction. ' The left
front wheel of Green's car struck the
left rear wheel of Strickland's car,
both wheels being completely demo-
lished. None of the occupants of the
car was hurt.

MORGAN-PICKLESIME- R

M. H. Morgan and Miss Lillie
Pickelsimer,' - two well-know- n and
highly respected young people of the
Blantyre-Penros- e section of Transyl-
vania county wtfre married here a
few days . ago in the office of the
clerk of the superior court Esquire

LJ. Logan Pace,; performed the cere
mony, in the presence of Solicitor J.
EV Shipman, Judge Pace, A. B. Free-ma-n

and others. ...
HOLLt SPRINGS HONOR JROLt

'

Following? Is the honor roll for the
Holly Springs school ,

v' First grade: Hsryey Canena. . "

Third grade : v Nannie Sutton. .
I Fifth grade ; Pearl nolUnjsworth.

tjixvx grade a , Eailse Green Allison,
EteBa tn'AZhviiip j,
vJSeventh rtir Syrtle Orr.'-- .

lie duty, to. oppose the league pact.
Mr. Wllsoauprobably sincerely be

lieves tbat 4 majority of tbo Sonata
and a majority of tbo ! poopto .are
wrong, and tbat bo is right. But if
bo will turn back tbo pages, of bis--ju
tory a little, he will find tbat other
Presidents and. statesmen have made

That .treaty, formulated by shrewd

British diplomats, forbade the Uni.

.ted States to build torts or any oiner
permanent defences for the canal.

A majority of the people of this
country opposed that treaty and said:
"Better no canal than an undefended

'canal."
They said that an Isthmian canal

without impregnable fortresses would
be seized by an enemy having navaH

.wisdom of the Senate was more far--

later was rewritten and ratified. This
time it was an American treaty per- -

.mmiuhmh. ' wliif.lt lt tiarl nulklldv
. At 1 - -aenouncea as outrageous caiumn

tort " he afterward admitted were
right. He told his biographer, Mr,

Tbaver. that he was xlad the first
treaty Ws beaten.

canlste wat won when the Hay--

Paunceforte treaty was rejected. An-

other and still creator victory was
won when the present treatv, with
its infinitely more disastrous abandon
mant of American principles and sur-

render of American independence,
was laid on the cooling board by the
Sonata last week.

Fifty-si- x years ago on the '9th day
of November, 1863, Abraham Lin-

coln, standing upon that holy ground,
at Gettysburg's famous battlefield,
where sleep tens of thousands of men
who ' there died that this republic
might live, spoke these memorable
words:

"It is, rather for us to be here
dedicated to the great task remaining
before us than from these honored
dead wo take increasing devotion to
that cause for which they gave the
last full measure of devotion; that
we here highly resolve that these dead
ball not have died in vainj tbat this

nation, under God, shall have a new
birth of freedom and that the gov-

ernment of the people, by the people,
for the people shall not perish from
the earth."

It is altogether fitting tbat the great
victory in tbo Sonata chamber last

of the principles of American govern-
ment, and American liberty and in-

dependence. - .

' Upon the 19th day of this present
month of November this nation, under
God, has Indeed had" .now birth of
freedom, has indeed most aiobly af
firmed to ail people Within Its borders.
at least, government of tbo people,
by tbo 'people, for the people, shell
qot perish from the earth. '

Another Gettysburg battle has been
fought, '. .tS , ) .' , ,

; Anotber Gettysburg battle has been

,boMr:e;
Lot as soberly thank the great God

of hosts for the great courage' and
the unswerving ste .'astnees of tboeo
rejptji
Lave won LttU "nate of the Uni

mmwa iL-- Am-nK- H n.nnl. In... . a - . . -

dutrust ana tear tnem ana conaomn
them. i , i

The wisdom of our great and never- -

dead, expressed in
words and deeds, has united with the

iHclepndnc and our cherished in--.

stitutions, thus justifying and em-

phasising the striking declaration of
Edmund Burke, that American civil-

isation itself "is a tripple contract be-

tween the noble dead, and living and
unborn." '

i

The victory for Americanism,
American institutions, American tra-

ditions, American independence, has
been achieved after the longest and

.fullest debate and treaty. over bad in
our Senate. The people of the Uni--

ted States were, and aro, strongly in
favor of to preserve
peace. '. . '

But the treaty which the Senate
and be country have rejected, and
which the voters of tbo country would
reject by an overwhelming' majority

'in an election, is the secret control
of the world's business, and a divid-

ing up of world territory an inter-

national intrigue entwined into a
' peace treaty by secret diplomacy, ac--
; coptod and condoned by President

Vyilson in tbo city of Paris, calling
itself a league of nations, but in truth
jnd in fact a league of politicians--
political gamblers, the shrewdest tbat

; ever sat down to a peace or piece
table making hypocritical high pro--

FREE MAPS ;

The United States administration
ha?, informed this paper that they
have a limited number of railroad
maps covering the Southern States,
Cuba and the Bahamas. These maps
are for free distribution. Should any
of our readers wish a copy they can
get same by writing to J. A. Wood,
division passenger agent, Asheville,
N. C.

Five thousand .well-to-d- o British
women are coming to America to
look for husbands. A small commit-

tee of pretty American girls might
be appointed to give them a hearty
welcome but at the same time a sight
of the 'American girl's faces probably
would convince the English women

that they would stand no chance in

this country."

SUBSCRIBER'S LETTER

Margaretville, N. Y.

Nov. 20, 1919J
Rector Publishing Co.,

Hendersonville, N. C.

Dear Sri:--
Please find enclosed $1.00 in pay-

ment of bill. I have been away from
Hendersonville several years, but I
cannot do without my home paper.

Please forward hereafter to the
above address.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. ELLA J. CRAWFORD.

. Hickory nowadays is used exclu-

sively to smoke ham, bacon and saus-

age with. Forty years ago, it was

extensively used to smoke boys'
trousers with, and our opinion is that
the results were .as good on the
trousers as on the meat.

' It may to that the Hohenxollerni
will be as successful In keeping out
of politics as they were in keeping
out of the actual fighting in the world

w"v . ... t

A city in Japan has .raised the pay
of ita policemen from $5,98 to $7.48
a month. Here ia one public, spirited
F'ace t 'least, when clvio servants

feesion of virtue, but doing acta ' week, shall have occurred upon the
, treachery, wrong and Injustice that, exact anniversary of Abraham Lin-ove- n

the inhabitant of Hades would coin's great and splendid declaration
abrink from performing.
; We hoar that President Wilson Is

j, groviously wounded in bis feelings
vad awfully disappointed in his ns

by the Senate's finalN rejec-

tion of Lie' treaty. We fool sorry for
him, because, if be had, whoa the
peace conference rejected all of, his
fourteen points," picked up bis hat,

"i got aboard , the George Washington
-- and come home he would have been

. acclaimed tv the people of this coun- -

; V'' greatest man who ever lived
?'. Lor borders.', V ' , t

'
be Pr " nt realises of course,

t
X "t.tnat (.is tour to

ik' " f .i Jo of the country
1 1 t SFste roa"y arouf i the

I t C e fact, e e;'jj rt
1 '.rs vls ht'i

xracK s s ffi.&y-lft- r..... ...it i.", ;' jV.' ,!.;. i

imwAi oz wnat may happen to

'RSHEMEER 1,777 persons were-kiSe- d

end 4,853 were injured In c".at
s t: y . es X '(Cc- -' . i op r"-4- .) i5'rt a tr tti fr J - ""v


